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MISCELLANEOUS.

NOTICE.
FREIGHT ON HAND ATUNCLAIMED Wilmington & Wei don

RaU Road Co., July 23rd, 1875.
box, H. W. Williams, Williamston, N. C.
box Washing Fluid, S. Merrid, Tarboro'

n. c
ploneb, Miss Sarah P. Bond, Edenton, N.

c.
Bbl., Mr. Lane.

bbl.. S. W. Baker. Washington, N. C.
iron bands, George Howard, Tarboro, N. C.
bbL, R. B. Bassett, Tarboro, N. C.
pieces wheel castings, 1. Rouse, i'arDoro,-

boro, N. C.

jTlSBbon,.
N. C.

dox cotton, oisio x air, mtisiHii, n. v.
bbU bagSj K B. Raihbom, Tarboro, N. c.

w- - Bvsl;d5illiamit0u' N
pkg sash, J. N. Whitney, Tarboro, N. C.
bbl. castings, H. D. Teel, " "
ewing machines, T. G. Maguire, William- -

box. J. A. RoberUon, Williamston, N. C.
.1 T V a tv m i T.T noox, dona o. isancy. larroro, xt. v.

negt(2) buckets, Leggett& Jones Tarboro,
x.y.

box glass, A. H. McNair, Tarboro, N, C,

bbl. currents, R. B. Bassett, " "
"

bag c. seed, Dr. E. O. Hunley, Magnolia,
N. c.

1 bag c. seed, C. W. Grandy & Son, Nor
folk, Ya.

7 bags c. seed, Exutn Lewis, Weldon, N. C,

1 bag (contents unknown) B. F. Allsbrook,
Tarboro', N. C.

1 box glass, W. Williamson, Falkland, N. C,

7 wheel spokes, J. E. Corfrew, Plymouth,

1 P twlD' w" ilowara. Tarboro, m. ., pk( mediciDOi D L L Stat0I)) Tarboro,
N. C.

1 pug almanacs, ut. it. u. owion, laruoro,n. c.
3 PkK8 printing paper, W. H. Brunstool,

GreenTille. N. C.

l box show cards, W. Williamson, Falkland,

j coitongiD) g Coffield, Tarboro, N. C

2 cases beer, A. B. Roane, " "
Notice is hereby grren that unless tne

.bove freight is claimed, settled for and re
moved before the 24tn day of August, 18 1 5
it will be sold for freight and charges on
that day at public auction before the Court
House door, in the town of Tarboro, witn
the following articles, to wit :

11 Garden Flows, l box fixtures ior
Mower and Reaper, 4 Grate Bars. 1 box
Glass, 2 Plows, 2 pkgs Kails and Slats, 1 lot
tfedding, 4 roils Anclior .Bagging, 6 bunaies
Cotton Ties. 1 Box. l lot Castings, l 1001
Chest 1 bag Spice 1 Trunk and 1 Box,
weel Hubs, 1 bbL Castings, 1 box Bolts.

w ltTiiTdinrTTTnomi. Zj. r nil Jin uxiox,
July 23-4- t. Agent.

The Reason 'WHy
LAZARUS & MORRIS'

Celebrated
Perfected Socctaclcs and Eye

Masses.
Have met with such extraordinary success
and are so much in demand is because they
are found to possess all the qualities we claim
ior tnetu, viz :

Purity and hardness of material (therefore
not liable to scratch), brilliancy of finish,
strengthening and preserving power, and
conferring an amount of ease and comfort
attained by no other Glasses in the worli

They are without doubt the most perfect and
scienuncaiiy accurate Lenses ever manufac-
tured, and last many years without change.
fur biuc m luib lucitiiij vuij uy

JAMES H. BELL.
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

Tarboro, 3T-- O.
LAZARUS, MOREIS & CO.,

Wholesale Depot,
lO Courtlandt 8tr. N. 1

Manufactories,
Hartford, Coxy., asd Sheffield, Eko.

Cautiou. We never supdIv or emnlovn. j ji maiit euuiers. jj-i'-i-

NOTICE I

AS it is impossible for me to be present all
the time at my BATH HOUSE, all per-

sons desiring to patronize it will please pur-
chase tickets either from myself at the Bar- -
Der snop, or at Mr. T. K. Lewis' Book Store,
or from Mr. J. M. Spragins. No money will
be taken by the keeper of the Bath House.

TICKETS, 25 Cents each, or $2.50
per dozen. K. M. JOHNSON,

July 23.-t- f. Proprietor.

R- - B. ALSOP,

GKOCER,
arpT"Ei"Evri

TARBORO' TV. C
Choice and varied stock kept constantly on

uauu. myzs-i- t

Lumber! Lumber
rUR STEAM SAW MILL IS NOW LO
J cated on Capt. E. D. Foxhall's land.

about two miles from Tarboro. near the road
leading from the Bame place to Foxhall's
house. Parties wanting Lumber can now
send their bills iu and have them filled at
very low rates. MOORE & K.IDD.

Tarboro, June 11, 1875. 2m

Louis Hillia.ri, Marcellus Mooke
Greenville, N. C. Formerly of N. C.

HILLIARD & MOORE.
COTTON FACTORS

AND

General
Commission Merchants

McPHAIL'S WHARF,

NORFOLK, VA.
Keep contantly on band a large and varied

stock of Bagging and Ties.
General dealers in Standard Fertilizers.
Liberal Cash advances made on consign-

ments. je 25-t- f.

ON the 17th instant, a GOLD WATCH
CHAIN. The Watch is single

case, with gold face. The chain is a heavy
gold one. The maker of the watch is Robt
Roskill, Liverpool, Eng., No. 25,374. The
initials, "J. W. L.," are inscribed upon the
back.

I will give a reward of f30 for the recovery
of the Watch and chain and apprehension of
the thief, who is a bright mulatto about 5
leet high, 20 years of age, has a very slow
coarse voice, talks long and goes by the
name of Preston Stokes. He is very fond of
playing on a reed pandeon pipe and is sup-
posed to be lurking in the lower part of the
county. JOS. W. LLOYD,

J uly 23, 1875. St. Tarboro', N. C.

TO THEJPUBLIC !

Board Reduced from $2.59
per day to $2.00!

THE undersigned desires to inform the
that he is still at the old Howard

House, now known as Adams' Hotel, where
he will be pleased to entertain his friends and
the travelling public In general.

Comfortable Rooms and Clean
Beds Always !

TABLE FARE as good as the market will
possibly afford at th low rates of I J.00 per
day I

Those of his patrons who are in arrears
are hereby notified to come forward and set-
tle up. It takes money to buy provisions.

O. F. ADAMS.
Tarboro', July 23, 1865. tf.

15ffl39A Per Day at home. Terms free.1 IU Address Q. Suasoa Co. Portland
Main.

thirteen dissenting votes from the
conservatives, Toted 600,000 francs
to secure the representation of that
country in the international exhibi-

tion
29,

at Philadelphia.
The damage by late storms to

crops, bridges and railroads in Cen

terl Illinois was inmense. The loss

estimated at one million, and that
of Morgan county alone at a quars
ter of a million dollars.

There are about 1000 foreigners
in the public and private service of

Japan, 700 of them being in official

positions. The government of that
country has appropriated $200,000
for the Philadelphia exhibition. 57

The territory ravaged by grass- -

hoppers in Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa

and Missouri amounts to about 20.
000 square miles, in which form
one-ha- lf to three-fourt- hs of the
growing crops have been destroyed,
involving &o loss of sixty days
labor of about 200,000 people.
Most of the ravaged district has
been replanted

Edgecombe has at last entered
upon a system that has been advo'

cated for years. We hail this as i

new era, as the returning of pros
perity to our impoverished people,
and when it may be truly said that
she raises not only her bread but
also her meat, she will be again,
with none to dissent, the banner
county of North Carolina.

The sold region in the Black
comprises about 1000 square miles.
and Professor Jenney deffines its
northern limits as lying between
Rapid and Box Elder Creeks. The
new diggings on Spring Creek have
attracted 'hundreds of miners from
other gulchts, and from outside th
Black Hills.'

A double-heade- d snake has been
caught in Banks county. Ga. It is

one of those venomous species
snakes, commonly called the copper
bellied moccasin, and measures
nine inches in length. It has two

clearly defined heads, two mouths,
r forked tongue in each, four eyes,
two in each head, and eight fangs.
The heads diverge from the neck,
there being but one neck bone.

The yellow fever at the Barran
cas which is nine miles below
Pensacola, does not seem to have
reached the city. Pensacola has
been scourged for two or three
years previous to this, and it is
hoped it may he spared, though the
enemy is so close to her doors.

The population of the city of
New York does not appear to have
increased as was expected, only
reaching 1,005,000. But that of
the cities surrounding it, and
which are practically the city of
New York, will reach over two
million, nearly double the popula-
tion of North Carolina, concentra-
ted upon an area not as large as a
township in Edgecombe county.

The recent storms in the West
have been attended with many dis-

astrous results; in one instance, so
far as heard, with loss of life. This
occured on Sunday last at Harveyi
burg, Ind., where in a cyclone
which tore houses to peices five wo-

men were killed. Further damage
to various lines of railway is repor-
ted, but prompt measures have been
taken for repairs. Gloomy reports
are coming up from the western
farmers, respecting the destruction
of the harvested crops.

Occasionally there are indica-

tions that the third-ter- m question
is not entirely dead yet. Out in
Nebraska they seem to think there
is still something in it, for the
Omaha Herald says : 'Democrats
or republicans who speculate upos
the Presidency would do well not
to count out Ulysses S. Grant as a
candidate. With Roscoe Conkling
and the New York Custom-hous- e a
sworn enemy of Blaine, if he can,,
not obtain the prize himself he will
throw it to Grant as certain as
sunshine. Gen. Grant is just as
much a candidate as ever, and all
who think otherwise are badly fool
ed. New York in the strong hands
of Roscoe Conkling will decide that
little heartache.'

Mr. Barnum must look to his
laurels, for now comes an enthusi
astic young German, who it is said, j

has obtained letters patent for the
invention of a balloon in which he
proposes to accomplish a voyage
from New lork to London in fifty
hours. The vessel to be construe
ted will be m the form of a life
boat sixty feet long and ten feet
wide, weighing twentyneight hun-- i

dred pounds, and capable of carry-
ing fourteen passengers besides
postal matter. The propellers or
wind mills will be moved by a
twelve-hors-e power engine, and the
whole will be kept in the air by an
immense linen balloon. If Post-- .

Master General Jewell Bhould re-

fuse to contract for the transports,
tion of the mails by this machine,
it might be used in the pui s ait of
lark.

of Illinois does not believe in infla

tion, neither does it think the Ohio

election will have much significance.

This is the way it comes to the
conclusion : 'It is distinctly un 1

1
derstood that whatever the demo- -

r,f Ohio mav resolve as to the 1
i

currency, whether the resolution is 1

1

a Dersonal quarrel, no democratic 2
... . . 1

congress wi" c tci paoa u, jan w 4

issue more money, m snorr, weal- -
ever anybody may say, the nation- -

al democratic party is knowa to be
for free trade and hard money, just
as the republican party is

.
known to x

i

be for a protective tariff and soft
rT 1

money. In the fight for honest 1

money the democratic party must
take the lead, and the republican 1 1.

. 1. j 1 i mi . 1
I

1
party muas btauu eacK. J.ne re- - M

publican tarty ongially foisted rag
1

money on the coutry, in spite of the i
protests of the democracy, and if
any man in the country honestly 1 1

believes in rag money, it is because
ne nas oeen converted to tnac De

lief by republican Arguments.'

Ex-Presid- Johnson's death
will be regretted by none more

aeepiy than bv the insurance, com- -

panies. He-wa- s a beleirer in life I

insurance, and illustrated his faith
1

bv his acts, to an extent that is
. , ' . .

rare indeed, even nowadays. The
aggregate of the policies on his I

life is no less than Three hundred 1

j i?:v mi --i Tv-- n Iuu "hJ 1UUUS4U" sonars.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TARBORO
Female Academy.

rflHE Fall Session will open the 3rd Mon
X day in September, continuing twenty
week, with an intermission of one week at
Cb nstmas.

The Trustees have appropriated funds ior
improvements and repairs, when com- -

Ipleted, will furnish everything neeessary for
comfort and convenience.

In requesting the patronage of the public
we ieei assured mat we can oner as tborouga
a course of instruction and as careful train
ing in manners and morals as any school in
the country.

The standard of scholarship is high ; the
moral tone oi me pupils most excellent.
f3 Terms, invariably half in advance.

Board, with English Tuition, $100 00
Music, with use of Instrument, 30 00
Vocal, 16 00
Languages, each, 10 00
Tuition for day pupils ne, iw, 22, accord- -

Boarders furnish tbeir own towels and table
napkins. Charges made from date of entrance, j
after which no deduction, except for extremt
sickness, ana in n case for less than one
month. M. F. PENDER.

References Rt. Rev. J. W. Atkinson;
Rev. J. B. Cheshire, D. D.; Hon. Geo. How
ard ; W. M. Pippen. Esq.; W. H. Johnston,

u. render, &sq., Tarboro, N. C. J. A
Engelhard, Wilmington, N. C.

Address
MRS. GEN. PENDER,

Aug 6-- tf Principal.

J

JOHN W. HINSON, JAMES D. CUMMINO.
(Late of Sprunt A (Late Cashier Bank of

Hinson,) .New Hanover.)
Wilmington, N. C. Tarboro, N. C.

HINSON & GUMMING,

Commission Merchants
FOR THE SALE OF

Cotton, Rice, Lumber, Tobac
co, Naval Stores, and

Southern Produce.
IN o. 102 Chestnut St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
P. O. Box 2036.

RIFEHKNCEg:
I. B. Grainger, President Bank New Hmc-ve- r,

Wilmington, N. C.
E. E. Burress, President First National

Bank, Wilmington, N. C.
James Dawson, President Dawson Bank,

Wilmington, N. C.
E. B. Borden, President Bank New Hano-

ver, Goldsboro', N. C.
Hon. George Howard, Tarboro', N. C.
M. WVddell, Tarboro', N. C.
July 9, 1875. 2m

TARBORO
Female Academy.

CHOOL DUTIES WILL BE RESUMEDs Mondav. 31st of Mav.
For particulars, address

MRS. GEN. PENDER,
May S.-t- f. Tarboro', N. C.

II. I". PRICE,
Washington, N- - C.

Topographical Surveyor.
RETURNS thanks to the citizens of this

counties, 'for patronage
received, and respectfully solicits a contin-
ual! cc of the same. Havtng provided him-
self with a suitable instrumont, he is prepar-
ed for
Topographical Surveying, Leveling, &c.

Refebences : Wra. S. Battle, W. G. Lewis,
Elias Carr, J. A. Williamson, Edgecombe,
Wm. Iiiusr, W. R. Williams, Pitt country.

Jan. 8, 15 ly.

WILSON COLLEGE.
AND SEMINARYINSTITUTE in separate buildings. Regular

Coilugiate Course.
FACULTY :

Sylvester Hassell, A. M , President.
J. B. Brewer, A. M., Principal of Female

Semiuary.
Eld. J. H. Foy, Principal of Male Institute.
D. G. Gillespie. M. A., E. M. Nadal, C. W.

Westbrook, Miss Molhe A. Southall, Miss
Bettie A. Chandler, and Mrs. 8. N. Biggs.
FINE LIBRARY AND APPARATUS.

Primary, Preparatory, Commercial, Nor-
mal, Musical, Ornamental and Agricultural
Departments. Entire average expenses, f200
per year. Music, $45 additional.

Session extends from the first Monday in
October to the last Thursday in June.

For catalogue, address
8. HASSELL, A. M.,

July 16, 1875. 3m. Wilson, N. C.

IMPORTANT !

THE dull season having arrived, we are
prepared to sell our

Groceries and Provisions
at very low prices, rather than keep them on
hand all summer, as we purchased a large
supply of

MEAT AM) FLOUR
when prices were very low. For Cash we
ofler special bargains. We have on hand
100 Sacks Marshall's Fine 8alt, which we are

selling at $2.50 per Sack.
Also 924 Bushels Prime White Corn.

As the cultivation of small grain and gras-
ses is rapidly increasing in Edgecombe, we
have taken the Agency for this and adjoining
counties of the
Champion Reaper & Mower,
which many who have tested it, claim to be
the best machine for the purpose ou the
market.

8. S. NA8H & CO.,
Commission Merchants & Wholesale Grocers

J una ll.-i- f. Tarboro', M. C.

The Turkish government author-

ized the circulation of the tible in

that country.

A Berlin dispatch Bays that Bar
on Von Sweitzer, leader of the so

cial Democrats, is dead.

English pointers and setter dogs,
to the value of over 100,000, were is

imported into the United States
last year.

Daniel Brown (colored) was shot
dead in Baltimore for threatening
an officer who entered a ball to quell
a disturbance.

The Shah of Persia was lately
gratified by the receipt of 2500
rebel scalps from one of his military
commanders.

The first bale of cotton of the
crop of 1875, from Galveston, was
sold at Boston Saturday for the
Aged Men's Home. It brought
14 cents per pound.

Of course the democratic party
have carried Kentucky by a large
majority, larger than it was before,

if anything.
And now Beecher is to have

another trial, this time in Septeras
ber, notice having been given by
Tilton's lawyers to those of Beech

er. It is to be a short trial this
time.

The Liverpool Post estimates
that the American Rifle Team car-

ries off 150,000 from Ireland in

bets alone. That comes of their
being better shots.

Moody and Sankey, the great
revivalists, are to be invited to
Washington, on their return from

England. 'Washington certainly
stands very much in need of
spiritual shaking up.

A Columbia professor, reproving
a youth for the exercise of his fists,
said : We fight, with our heads
here.' The youth reflected, and

replied that butting wasn t cons
sidered fair at his last school.

An official dispatch (Madrid
sources) announces that General
Wailer has routed the Carli9ts un-

der Saballs and other leader? in
Catlonia, and that the Carlist Gen-

eral Porregaray is at Borga, prov-

ince of Barcelona.

Mr. Johnson's children, expect
Mrs. Brown, who remains with her
mother, who it is feared will not
long survive the shock of Mr. John
son's death, are at Greenville. The
coffin bears a silver plate, with the
inscription. 'Andrew Johnson
aged 67.

Prof. Spencer F. Baird, the
United totates Commissioner of
Fisheries, has shipped 500,000 shad
eggs to Germany. The eggs i

taken from the nurseries of the
Commissioners on the Connecticut
river, and are of the most approved
breed.

An editor, having asked an Illi
noi3 farmer for crop news, received
this answer : 'And now the reaper
reapeth, the mower moweth, and
the little humble-be- e getteth up the
busy granger's trouscrs-le- g and
bumbleth.'

isaac M. Singer, inventor cf the
Singer sewing machine, died in
London, whither he had gone for
his health, Friday evening, at the
age of 64. He was one of the pions
eers in the sewing machine business,
and over 1,200,000 of his machines
have been manufactured in this
country alone.

The Rev. Henry Ward Beeeher
is going to deliver a senes of lec-

tures out West at $500 per lecture
This is heavy pay; but Brother
Beecher, now that he is fresh from
the furnace with the einell of fire
upon his garments, draws better
than a monkey-sho- w.

Some Americans celebrated
Fourth of July in London, and an
English newspaper is moved to in
dignatiu thereby. The people,
however, did not regret the com-

memoration of the proclamation of
American liberty, as the best of
feeling prevailed at the banquet
which followed the celabration in
the Crystal Palace.

The death rate of the city of
Charleston reached last week the
very high fignre of 80 whites, 36;
colored 44; children under five
years of age 45. This death rate
is higher than for any week during
the prevalence of the yellow fever
in 1871, and is clue doubtless to the
intense heat and drought.

The New York Mail remarks of
an aristocratic watering place:
'The usual dress contest is progress-
ing among the ladies. Mrs. Jones
comes down in the parlor just be-

fore dinner all gro grain and inser-
tion, and gazes kindly upon Mess
dames Brown and Robinson, who
are seated there, whereupon Mcs- -

dames Brown and Robinson say,
'Humph, guess we can beat that,'
and go up stairs to return in half
an hour or so, all point face and
furbelows. And so it goes, and the
season is an 'uv.ommonly brilliant
one.'

THE ATLANTIC HOTEL,

Beaufort, N. C.

A SEASIDE RESORT.

The above establishment, so favorably in
troduced by the owner to the pubiic last
summer, nas Deen tne private residence ot
the undersigned since that time, and by spec
ial contract win continue through the

Season ofl875.
Thankful for their very liberal patronage.

he Invites the guests of the Atlantic Hotel
last year to return, and will also entertain ap-
plications for Board and Lodging Irom other
parties when satisfied that their presence
would not prove a nuisance to himself or
visitors.

This Hotel is beautifully situated immedi
ately over the waters of the harbor, with a
nne view or irort Macon, Old Topsail Inlet,
and the Atlantic Oceau. The Tide flows
semi-dail- y under the building, thereby pro-
moting Cleanliness and Coolness, while Flies
and Mosquitoes are almost unknown. This
is the ONLY HOTEL so FAVORABLY situ-
ated

On the Atlantic Coast.
The Building is so constructed as to render

it peculiarly desirable to those seeking

HEALTH AND PLEASURE I
THE ROOMS are commodious and accesi--

ble to the sea breeze, with piazzas on the sea-fron- t,

and delightful Plank Walks, free from
sand and dust, lor the enjoyment of pedes-
trians.

BATHING HOUSES ! neatly fitted out on
an improved plan, are attached to the Hotel,
where guests can enjoy the refreshing sea-bat- h.

THE SURF is one of the most attractive
features of this justly celebrated Summer re-
sort, and former patrons will recognize a de
cided improvement in the commodious dress-
ing rooms, conveniently located upon the
Deacu.

THE BALL ROOM
Has been constructed over the water, on the
Sea-Fro- of the Hotel, having a suspension
roof 50x75 feet over it, 40 feet high, and a
splendid view of the Ball Room is had from
the Piazza or tialleries.

An expert corps of Musicians will be in
readiness during the season to give zest and
pleasure to vhe fleeting hours.

A first-clas-s BAR, BILLIARD ROOMS.
OVV.LlJNli ALlEIS, and a SHOOTING

GALLERY, is attached to the Hotel.
YATCHS AND ROW BOATS for huntine

and Fishing Parties, Fast Sailing and Well
Managed, can be bad at any time to convey
persons to sucn points as is desired.

A UKUyUlST tiKOUNU AND FLxlNG
TRAPEZE has been tor the use of the Guests
of the Hotel, where all who delight in these
HEALTHY and BEAUTIFUL games may
do so.

THE TABLE
Will be supplied with every article to be
louna at the first-cla- ss Hotels ol the interior,
besides, Oysters, Escollops, Soft Crabs, Sea
Turtle, Terrapins, Lobsters, and every varie-
ty of Fish abounding in the prolific waters
oi tue naroor ana ucean.

An abundant supply of ICE has been pro-
vided, which will be furnished our Guests,
FREE OF, CHARGE.
a The subscriber haying: had much experi
ence (at home and abroad) in Hotel keeping,
and aided by competent and courteous Assis
tants, flatters himself that, by strict attention
to business, and with a corps of well trained
and obliging servants at his command, he
will be able to give entire satisfaction to all
who may patronize him.

TERMS :

$2 50 Per Day for First Week.
$1 50 Per Day for Second Week.
Special Contracts made with Families and

Excursionists, or with persons staying for a
longer period. Children and Servants half
price. A liberal reduction will be made to
Early Visitors.

Geo. W. Charlotte,
PROPRIETOR.June 11, 1S75. 2m.

Bingham School,
ESTABLISHED IN I 793.

3Ietariesville, IV. C.
THE 163rd Session will begin July 28th,

in NEW BUILDINGS, equal in all
respects and superior in some important re-
spects to any others in the State.

RO. BINGHAM, Sup't.
June 25, 1S75. 2m

Greensboro' Female College,
Greensboro, N. C.

THEAugust.
Fall Session will begin on the 18th

Terms 3E5.oc3L-yicca- u

Charges Per Session of 20 Weeks :

Board (exclusive of washing & lights) 175 00
Tuition in regular English course, 25 00

Charges for entra studies moderate.
For Catalogues containing particulars, ap-

ply to T. M. Jones, President.
N. H. D. WILSON,

President Board of Trustees.!
June 25, 1875. 6w

TAR MM MILLS !

WE WOULD RESPECTFULLY
the public that the above Mills

are now in the VERY BEST ORDER, and
that we are prepared to turnish

CORN MEAL
by wholesale or retail.

Grocers & Provision Dealers
would do well to give us their orders, as we
are determined to sell cheaper than the
cheapest. We are also prepared to furnish
the VERY BEST

PINE LUMBER,
ever offered in this market at remarkably
low rates.

Orders are respectfully solicited.
T. & N. O'BERRY, Prop'rs,

Tar River Mills.
Tarboro', June li, 1875 tf.

ROBT. LAWSOtf & CO.,
SADDLE,

HARNESS,

immL COLLAR,

and TRUNK

MANUFACTURERS
and dealers iu

SADDLERY HARDWARE, WHIPS,
LADLES' SATCHELS, CARRI-

AGE ROBES, &C.
No. 277 West Baltimore Street,

BALTIMORE, 1UD.
April 2, 1875. ly

THE GREAT CAUSE
OF

ECuLaaoLCtxa. Misery.
Jtat FublitJtedjn a sealed Envelope. Trice 6 cents.

A lecture on the Nature.Treat-men-t,

and Radical cure of Semi-
nal Weakness, or SDermator- -

rhcea, induced by Self-Abus- e, Involuntary
Emissions, Impotency, Nervous Debility,
and Impediments to Marriage generally ;
Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits ; Mental
and Physical Incapacity, &c. By Robiht
J. Culvebwxll, M. D., author of the "Green
Book," &c.

The world-renown- author, in this ad-
mirable Lecture, clearly proves from his own
experience that the awful consequences of
Self-Abu- se may be effectually removed with-
out medicine, and without dangerous surgi-
cal operations, bougies, instruments, rings.
or cordials ; pointing out a mode of cure at
once certain and effectual, by which every
suffer er, no matter what his condition may
be, may cure himself cheaply, privately and
radically.

E3P This Lecture will prove a boon to
thousands and thousands.

Sent under seal, iu a plain enveloDe. to
any address, on receipt of six cents or two
doetage stamps.

Aadress the .Publishers,
CHAS. J. C. CLLNE & CO

127 Bowery, New York ; P. O. Box, 4588

President of the United States, was

born at Raleigh, N. C, December
1808, and from the age of ten

until the autumn of 1S24 was toe
apprentice of a tailor in Raleigh.
n 1826 he settled at Greenville,

Tenn., working at his trade. He
was elected Alderman in 1828,
1829 and 1830, Mayor in 1831,
1832 and 1833, member of the Leg
islature in 1835 and 1839, and
Presidential Elector in 1840. He
was elected to the State Senate in
1841, and sat in Congress from

1843 lo 1854. From 1853 to 18

he was Governor of Tennessee,
and United States Senator from

1857 to 1803. All this time he

was a democrat, jie was nomis
nated for Vice President by the
Republican Convention in 1864,
and on the assassination of Presis
dent Lincoln in 1865, succeeded
him in the Presidential Chair. In
1872 he was defeated as an indes
pendent candidate for Congress
man at large, having been previous
ly beaten by Mr. Cooper, for Uni

ted States Senator. After a long
struggle he wss chosen last Janua-

ry to succeed Browulow in the Un-

ited States Senate. At the Exec

utive session in March he was sworn
i t. f

in, ana maae soon alter a nerce
speech against Grant. He died of

paralysis at his home, Greenville,
Tenn., on last Saturday. Andrew

Johnson lived one of the most re-

markable lives known in the history
of the world. Of his character we

speak not here. Perhaps it were

better for this generation to refer
criticism of his career until the
next. Wil. Star.

The London Times in its olitua.
ry article on Andrew Johnson say :

His career illustrates both the
strong and the weak points of Am-

erican social and political systems.
During his term in office he th ow

ed himself wasting in tact refine

ment and knowledge of men, yet
he had some qualities which are not
so absurd but in the Amtrican
politics are to be despised wherever
found. He had dauntless courage
and some political insight and
honesty never shadowed by stspit
cion.

'Higher Than a Site.'

The practical conviction of Mr.
Beecher, by the result of the recent
scandal trial, has begun to be.4r its
legitimate fruits. The first among
these consequences U the failure of
the publishing house which had the
privilege of printing his works, and
the paper of which he wa3 editor.
The prophecy of Mr. Sem Wilkeson
appears to have been realized, and
the Life of Christ has been knock-
ed 'higher than a kite.' The Herald
commenting on the the case, affords
the following curious particulars :

The firm is composed of John B.
Ford, Samuel Wilkeson, John K.
77oward and Edward L. Ford. Sev-
eral of the creditors openly ex-

pressed their conviction yesterday
that it was their connection with
Beecher as publishers of the Chris
tian Union and the 'Life of Christ'
which was the cause of their failure.
The firm seemed extremely anxious
yesterday to suppress all the facts,
and even went so far as to propose
to the creditors that they should
hold a secret meeting in another
than the advertised place, in
order to mislead the representatives
of the press. The leading credi
tors considered this policy of 'nest
hiding' and refused to
accede to the proposal. Hr. Howi.
ard, one of the members of the firm,
when asked whether it was true
that Mr. Beecher was at the bot-
tom of their failure, declined to
commit himself by any definite re-

ply, but left it to be inferred that
sach was the fact. To the question,
'is the 'Life of Christ' not a failure ?

he evasively replied that no book
published four years ago was selk
ing largely now. The firm in their
formal statement ascribe the causes
of the failure to the depression of
their book business sinco the panic,
to the fire in their bindery last
February, &c.

The true facts are that the sub-

scription list of the Christian
tWcmhas wofully diminished dur
ing the last two years. Thi3 is not
only owing to the damaging elfocts
of the scandal, bt, as a leading
creditor pointed out yesterday, also
to the fact that Mr, Beecher was
too much occupied with the scandal
to really edit the Christian Union,
the people did not particularly care
to read the sermons of Mr. Mer-riar- a,

who was generally known to
wield the editorial pen. The 'Life
of Christ,' in the opinion of this
gentleman, was a failure, because so
large a proportion of the public
believed in Mr. Beecher's guilt,
also because he failed to write the
second volume of the work, and
people would not buy the first vol
ume alone, Indirectly, Mr. Beech-
er's failure to finish the second
volume, which was to have been
given to the public years ago, i s
also owing to the scandal, as it was
that which prevented the fulfill-
ment of his literary engagements.

Senator McDonald, of Indians,
has been looking over the field in
Ohio, and is confident that the
Democrats will win.
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Opposite Hotel,

Tarboro', TV. CJ.

W SUMMER GOODS for Gents and
Boys wear, at greatly reduced rates. Call

early and receive bargains, at
A. WHITLOCK'S.

GAUZE SHIRTS, LINEN and JEa.--

DRAWERS in great variety.

CLOTHING, suitable for the season

will be sold low for cash.
HATS of all colors und styles in great

quantity, at
A. WHITLOCK'S.

BLUE FLANNEL SUITS to fit everybody,
cheap for cash.

DRY GOODS, Boots and Shoes,

Beaufort, Long Branch and Saratoga Trunk
and Valises, Umbrellas, &c, at

A. WHITLOCK'S.

FINE WHITE and COLORED SHIRTS,
from tl.e cheapest to the best.

FLANNEL and LINEN SUITS to

fit Men and Boys will be sold at low rates.

All those in want of them are invited to

A. WHITLOCK S.

The best assortment of SCARFS, BOWS

and TIES in town.

FINE BLACK CLOTH, WORSTED

and CASSIMERE SUITS, at unusually low

figures.

The Largest Assortment and Best Goodi

in town, at

A. WHITLOCK'S.
CLOTHING made to order on short notice,

and sent to any part of the State.

IS" WHITE MARSEILLES VESTS,

Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Socks, &c., at

A. WHITLOCK'S.

MERCHANT TMORIM

For Cash Only.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER OF THE

FINEST

Worsteds,

Diagonals,

Broad Cloths

& Cassimeres

in any myle dssired, and

Warranted to Fit,

OR JYO

April 9th, 187$,

Let it be Honored !

The East has done nobly. Let

it be honored. Her protest has

been sent up against vice and cor-

ruption. Her white men are true
to their race.

Edgecombe True !

The heaviest 'white vote was poll

ed for the Convention as will be

seen e'sewhere in this county since

the war. Edgecombe was true in

this great issue of white or negro

supremacy. The party in the State
can not now complain of lethargy
oii the rart of Edcecombe. She

J
has done her best.

Rejoice, "White Men !

Rodman is overwhelmingly de-

feated in Beaufort by the gallant
Shepherd. Jarvis and King have

carried the day in Pitt. Bunn rolls

up a handsome majority in Nash.

Elder Hassell is certainly elected in

Martin. Hurrah for the Tar rivr
section !

Tha Crops.

From all parts of the county
the western excepted we have en-

couraging reports of good crops.
The western portions of the county
have suffered severely for the want
of lain, consequently the weed
(cotton) is comparatively small,
but we are informed that it is boil
ing exceedingly well. In the wes..

tern portion nearly every farmer
expects to make enough corn, and in

the other portions, where rain has
been plentiful there will be anabun
dance. A greater acreage has been
planted in corn this year than there
has been since the war. In addi-

tion to this, many of the thrifty
farmers have begun to grow their
own wheat and to have their flour
made at home. All this is extreme
ly encouraging, and unless cotton
falls in price far below what i3 an-

ticipated, we need fear no stringency
in money matters this winter.

Fall Elections.

Elections will be held this sum-

mer and fall in nineteen States.
Nine States California, Iowa,
Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts,
Minnesota, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and
Wisconsin arc to elect Governors,
minor State cGieers and Legisla-ature- s.

In two States Iowa and
Kentucky the incoming Legislas
tures are to elect United States
Senators; and in two others Cali-

fornia and Mississippi full Con-

gressional delegations are to be
chosen, four members in the former
and six in the latter. Arkansas,
Missouri, Kansas, New York, New
Jersey and Virginia are to vote for
minor State and other local officers,
including in some instances members
of the Legislature. Both parties
have at this time made their nomi-

nations in only five States, Cali-

fornia, iowa, Maine, Minnesota,
and Ohio.

Deata of Gen. George E. Pickett
The Norfolk V"irginian of last

Saturday thns refers to the death
in that place Friday night of this
distinguished Confedeiate officer :

It is our painful duty to chroni-- .

cle this morning the death of one
cf the few Major-Genera- ls which
Virginia contributed to the Con-

federate cause v.!:. have survived
up to this date. General George
E. Pickett is the sulject of this no-

tice, and we regret to state that he
breathed his la-- c at the Hospital
of St. Vincent de Paul last eve-

ning at 10:45 o'clock, after a brief
bu painful illness. The General
had been in this city for some weeks
and was stricken with the illness
which caused his death. He had
rooni3 at the Atlantic Hotel, from
which he was remove! to the Hos-

pital, where Eore perfect quiet
coGld be secured, and where he ed

the very Lest possible atten
tion, the members of his family
being with him durin ; his latter
hours.

Wise words are those uttered by
the Philadelphia North American
on the subject of Centennial carpet
baggers. The Southern States are
really anxious to make a good show-

ing at the Exposition of '76 ; but it
may as well be understood, first as
last, that they arc not going to
submit to the indignity of being
marshalled into the big Fair by
men of whom nobody in the South
ever heard, except in connection
with some untavory scheme of pubs
lie plunder.


